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ABstRAct

objectives

To describe the prevalence and co-occurrence of disabilities and their association with parental 

education in preterm children and term controls. 

methods

In a prospective study, preterm children (n = 104) , born at < 30 weeks’ gestation and/or birth 

weight < 1000 grams, and term children (n = 95) were assessed at corrected age five using an IQ 

test, behavior questionnaires for parents and teachers, motor and neurological tests. A disability 

was defined as results in the mild abnormal range of each test or below. Associations of outcomes 

with parental education were studied. 

Results

Of the preterm children, 75% had at least one disability and 50% more than one, compared to 

27% and 8% respectively of term controls (p < .01). The preterm-term difference in full scale IQ 

increased from 5 IQ-points if parental education was high to 14 IQ-points if it was low, favoring 

the term children in both groups. A similar pattern was found for behavior, but not for motor and 

neurological outcome. 

Conclusions

Disabilities occur frequently after very preterm birth, and tend to aggregate. Neurological and 

motor outcomes are mostly influenced by biological risk, while in cognitive and behavioral 

outcome social risk also plays a strong role.
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intRoDUction

Very preterm born children are at risk for disabilities on a range of developmental domains.1-5 

Multidisciplinary follow-up assessment is important, for optimal patient care, research purposes, 

and evaluation of neonatal intensive care. There is an extensive number of papers available on 

developmental outcomes of preterm born children. Mild problems, such as IQ-scores between 

– 1 SD and – 2 SD are not always considered problematic,6 although these can have a clinically 

significant influence on school functioning.1,7 

Studies that evaluated mild disabilities differ in the developmental domains studied.1-4 In all these 

studies, neurological as well as cognitive functioning is assessed. Although behavior questionnaires 

are included, usually the teacher is not asked as an informant, and not always motor development 

is taken into account.1,4 In studies that focus on multiple domains and mild disabilities, the 

percentage of children with disabilities is around 60%.1-4 

Global IQ scores are usually the gold standard for evaluating a child’s cognitive functioning. 

Although verbal and performance IQ and processing speed are clinically important separate 

indicators of cognitive functioning,8-10 it is not customary to distinguish such factor scores of 

intelligence in definition of a developmental disability. 

The present cohort study was designed to investigate multi-domain developmental outcome in 

five-year-old children born very preterm, in comparison with term-born controls, focusing on 

the occurrence of both mild and severe disabilities, and taking factor scores of intelligence into 

consideration. The main aim was to describe how many preterm born children had developmental 

disabilities in comparison with term born controls. 

Low socioeconomic status (SES) is a risk factor for preterm birth,11 but also for less optimal 

developmental outcomes in preterm children.12,13 The second aim of this study was to investigate 

the association between outcomes on different domains and parental education as a marker of 

SES.

metHoDs

The present study is a single center prospective cohort study.  In the Netherlands, NICU-care is 

regionalized.
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Participants

Two groups of children participated in this study. The preterm group consisted of children born        

< 30 weeks’ gestation and/or with birth weights (BW) < 1000 grams, who reached the corrected 

age of five between December 2007 and June 2009. Inclusion criteria were 1) hospitalization in our 

NICU, 2) participation at least once in our neonatal FU-program, and 3) resident in the Netherlands. 

Exclusion criteria were: 1) participation in one of two other studies (PETRA,14 or STIPP15) because 

of the use of different instruments and different timing of FU, 2) a genetic syndrome, or 3) being 

too handicapped to undergo an age appropriate IQ test. 

The control group consisted of children born after 37 weeks gestation, with BW above 2500 grams, 

who reached the age of five in the same time period, and who were attending mainstream schools. 

Exclusion criterion was a planned or current referral for learning or behavioral problems. 

Procedure of recruitment and test protocol

All parents of eligible preterm children fulfilling our inclusion criteria received an invitation letter. 

They were asked to participate and to help recruit a term born control child. In order to recruit 

children for the control group, we first approached schoolmates of the preterm children, or 

secondly, members of the social network of the participating family. Finally, we tried to recruit 

controls via schools in the neighborhood of our hospital. 

The assessment protocol was similar for both groups. At the first appointment, shortly after the 

child reached the corrected age of five, IQ was assessed by a trained child psychologist, while the 

parents filled out a questionnaire about the child’s behavior. At the second visit, in 90% of the 

cases within three months after the first visit, neurological and motor tests were performed by a 

trained pediatrician or child physiotherapist. Investigators were not blinded for birth status. For 

the preterm group, all test-scores were based on the corrected age. Decisions about (ab)normality 

of test-scores of individual children were based upon normative test data.

 

Measures

Intelligence. IQ was assessed using the Dutch translation of the third version (2009) of the Wechsler 

Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI-III-NL).16 The seven core subtests were 

administered, and in addition the subtest Symbol Search. The full scale, verbal, and performance 

intelligence quotient (FSIQ, VIQ and PIQ) and processing speed quotient (PSQ) were calculated. 

These were considered mildly or severely abnormal if more than 1 SD or 2 SD below the mean, 

respectively.

Behavior. Behavioral, emotional and social functioning were assessed using the Strengths and 

Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ), parent and teacher form.17 Only a total problem score was used 
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for this study. According to the test manual, a score was mildly abnormal if higher than the 80th 

percentile, and severely abnormal if higher than the 90th percentile.  

Neurological development was qualitatively assessed using the Touwen neurological 

examination.18,19 Posture, reflexes, sensory deficits, cranial nerve dysfunction, and involuntary 

and associated movements were examined. Neurological development was classified as normal, 

simple or complex minor neurological dysfunction (MND), or cerebral palsy (CP).19 

Motor development was assessed using the Movement Assessment Battery for Children Second 

Edition (M-ABC-2).20 For some children of the preterm group (n = 19) who also participated in the 

CAP-trial21, the first edition of the M-ABC was administered. The total score was considered mildly 

or severely abnormal if equal to or less than the 15th percentile or 5th percentile respectively. 

Composite outcome

As a primary endpoint of this study, two composite outcome scores of the disabilities on all four 

developmental domains were calculated. One composite score included all disabilities (mild and 

severe) and the other only severe disabilities.  

On the first composite outcome score, all mild disabilities and severe disabilities were counted 

as one disability and were added up to a sum score reflecting the total number of mild-to-severe 

disabilities. Children without any disability received a composite score of zero. 

If a child had one or more abnormal factor scores (VIQ, PIQ, PSQ, or FSIQ), the cognitive outcome 

was regarded as abnormal, and counted as one disability. On the behavioral domain, a (mildly) 

abnormal score on the SDQ of either parent or teacher (or both), was counted as one disability. 

On the motor domain an abnormal score on the M-ABC (≤ P 15), and on the neurological domain 

a diagnosis of simple or complex MND or CP was counted as one disability.

Children were included in the composite score if test-results in at least two different domains were 

available. A missing test was then taken into the calculation as zero. 

A second composite outcome score was calculated by adding all severe problems of a child (a 

WPPSI factor-score of < 2SD, a SDQ-score of > P90, a diagnosis of CP, and a M-ABC-score of ≤ P5).

Baseline characteristics

Perinatal data were abstracted from an ongoing prospective database that is used for all infants 

admitted to our NICU (see table 1). Perinatal data of term controls were collected by parental 

questionnaire.
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Parents who had less or equal than the lowest type of college are rated ‘low level of education’ 

(total years post elementary schooling: < 6.) Parents who graduated form the middle level of 

college were rated with ‘middle level of education’ (total years post elementary schooling: 6-8). 

Parents who had highest level college or university were rated with ‘high level of education’ (total 

years post elementary schooling: > 8). 

The combined parental education score was low if one or both parents had low level of education, 

middle if both parents had middle, and high if one or both parents had high education. 

Statistical analysis

Univariate analyses (t-tests en χ²-tests) were carried out to study differences in baseline (perinatal 

and sociodemographic) characteristics between preterm participants and non-participants and 

between the preterm and the control group. Behavior scores were not normally distributed. We 

therefore used square root transformations of these scores for the statistical analyses. T-tests were 

used to compare mean test outcomes between the groups. Proportions of children with abnormal 

scores were compared between groups using χ²-tests. All children were divided in two groups: 

children with at least one disability and children without disabilities. Logistic regression analyses 

were performed to investigate differences between study groups on the presence of at least one 

(mild) disability, while controlling for sociodemographic variables. In all analyses that involved 

the variable level of parental education, the level of parental education was dichotomized in high 

versus middle and low. ANOVA’s and a χ²-test were used to test whether level of parental education 

was associated with developmental outcome. Developmental domains that were associated with 

level of parental education were stratified according to level of parental education. Subsequently, 

for these variables, ANOVA’s were performed to test whether there was an interaction effect 

between group and parental education. 

ResULts

Participants

Preterm group

One hundred-fifty children, born < 30 weeks gestation and/or with a BW < 1000 grams, turned 5 

years of corrected age in the period of recruitment. A total of 35 children were excluded; sixteen 

participated in another study, seven did not participate in earlier FU, four were too handicapped, 

three had a genetic syndrome and five families had moved abroad. One hundred fifteen children 

remained eligible and were invited. Eleven children (10%) were lost to FU or refused to participate. 

With respect to perinatal baseline characteristics listed in table 1, participants (n = 104) differed 

from non-participants (n = 11) in the percentage of children that were part of twins or triplets (28% 

and 73% respectively, p = .01). 
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table 1 Perinatal and Social Background Characteristics of Preterm and Term Control Group

Preterm group 
n = 104

Control group 
n = 95 p

Perinatal characteristics n = 104/104 n = 95/95
     Gestational age (wk) a, mean (SD) 28  5/7 ± 1  4/7 39  6/7 ± 1  5/7 .00*
     Birth weight (g), mean (SD) 1045 ± 254 3436 ± 512 .00*
     Sex: male (%) 46 (44.2%) 40 (42.1%) .76
     Part of twins or triplets (%) 29 (27.9%) 3 (3.2%) .00*
     Caesarian Section (%) 53 (51.0%) 10 (10.5%) .00*
     Premature rupture of membranes (%) 9 (8.7%) -
     Small for gestational age (%) 39 (37.5%) -
         Very small for gestational age (%) 15 (14.4%) -
     Apgar score 5’ < 7 (%) 16 (15.4%) -
     Surfactant (%) 45 (43.3%) -
     Inotropics, two or more types (%) 6 (5.8%) -
     Postnatal dexamethasone (%) 4 (3.8%) -
     Indomethacin for patent ductus (%) 28 (26.9%) -
     Requiring ventilation (%) 57 (54.8%) -
         Days on ventilation, mean (SD) 5.4 ± 10.2 -
     Oxygen support at 36 weeks pma (%) 15 (14.4%) -
     Sepsis and meningitis (%) 28 (26.9%) -
     Necrotizing enterocolitis, stage 2 and 3 (%) 2 (1.9%) -
     Subependymal hemorrhage (%) 26 (25.0%) -
         Intraventricular hemorrhage 2 (%) 3 (2.9%) -
         Intraventricular hemorrhage 3b (%) 3 (2.9%) -
     Periventricular leucomalacia 1b (%) 5 (4.8%) -
     Post hemorrhagic hydrocephalusc (%) 4 (3.8%) -

Social background characteristics
     Family composition:
          Biological father and mother (%)

n = 104/104
82 (78.8%)

n = 95/95
80 (84.2%)

.33

     Maternal age at date birth of 
          participating child (y), mean (SD)

n = 102/104
31 ± 6

n = 94/95
31 ± 4

.88

     Paternal age at date birth of 
          participating child (y), mean (SD)

n = 98/104
34 ± 7

n = 92/95
34 ± 5

.99

     Mother born in the Netherlands 
          (%)

n = 104/104
79 (76.0%)

n = 95/95
85 (89.5%)

.01*

     Father born in the Netherlands 
          (%)

n = 98/104
76 (77.6%)

n = 94/95
85 (90.4%)

.02*

     Parental education c

          High (%)
          Middle (%)
          Low (%)

n = 104/104
44 (42.3%)
24 (23.1%)
36 (34.6%)

n = 95/95
60 (63.2%)
20 (21.1%)
15 (15.8%)

.00*

Data are presented as n (%) or as M ± SD. Differences in mean scores and proportions between the groups are 
analyzed using t-tests or χ2 tests. 
* p < .05
- Data not available.
a 14 children had a gestational age of ≥ 30 weeks
b There were no cases of intraparenchymal hemorrhage 4 and periventricular leucomalacia 2-4
c 4 mm > p97 of Levene curves
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table 2 Comparison of Outcomes for Developmental Domains Between Preterm and Term Control Children

Preterm group
n =104

Control group
n = 95 p

Intelligence: WPPSI n = 104/104 n = 95/95
Full scale IQ, mean (SD)
          Normal (%)
          Mildly abnormal (%)
          Severely abnormal (%)

92 ± 17
76 (73.1%)
17 (16.3%)
11 (10.6%)

103 ± 11
91 (95.8%)

6 (4.2%)
0 (-)

.00*

.00*

Verbal IQ, mean (SD)
          Normal (%)
          Mildly abnormal (%)
          Severely abnormal (%)

94 ± 17
73 (70.2%)
21 (20.2%)
10 (9.6%)

101 ± 12
91 (95.8%)

4 (4.2%)
0 (-)

.00*

.00*

Performance IQ, mean (SD)
          Normal (%)
          Mildly abnormal (%)
          Severely abnormal (%)

93 ± 15
75 (72.1%)
20 (19.2%)

9 (8.7%)

102 ± 12
86 (90.5%)

8 (8.4%)
1 (1.1%)

.00*

.00*

Processing Speed Q, mean (SD)
          Normal (%)
          Mildly abnormal (%)
          Severely abnormal (%)

93 ± 19
72 (69.2%)
20 (19.2%)
12 (11.5%)

105 ± 14
88 (92.6%)

7 (7.4%)
0 (-)

.00*

.00*

All (I)Q-scores
          Normal (%)
          At least one disability (mild or severe) (%)
          At least one severe disability (%)

56 (53.8%)
48 (46.2%)
18 (17.3%)

81 (85.3%)
14 (14.7%)

1 (1.1%)

.00*

.00*
Behaviour: SDQ

Parent form
          Total score, median (25 – 75 percentiles)
          Normal (%)
          Mildly abnormal (%)
          Severely abnormal (%)

n = 103/104 
8 (5 - 14)

76 (73.8%)
18 (17.5%)

9 (8.7%)

n = 95/95
5 (3 - 7)

93 (97.9%)
1 (1.1%)
1 (1.1%)

.00*

.00*

Teacher form
          Total score, median (25 – 75 percentiles)
          Normal (%)
          Mildly abnormal (%)
          Severely abnormal (%)          

n = 102/104
7 (4 - 11)

76 (74.1%)
13 (12.7%)
13 (12.7%)

n = 93/95
4 (2 - 7)

86 (92.5%)
5 (5.4%)
2 (2.2%)

.00*

.00*

 Both total scores
          Normal (%)
          At least one disability (mild or severe) (%)
          At least one severe disability 

n = 104/104
64 (61.5%)
40 (38.5%)
19 (18.3%)

n = 95/95
87 (91.6%)

8 (8.4%)
3 (3.2%)

.00*

Neurological examination: Touwen         
          Normal (%)
          Simple Minor Neurological Dysfunction (%)
          Complex Minor Neurological Dysfunction (%)
          Cerebral Palsy (CP) (%)

n = 95/104
49 (51.6%)
27 (28.4%)
14 (14.7%)

5 (5.3%)

n = 84/95
78 (92.9%)

5 (6.0%)
1 (1.2%)

0 (-)

.00*

Motor development: M-ABC          
          Percentile score, mean (SD)    
          Normal (%)
          Mildly abnormal (%)
          Severely abnormal (%)

n = 98/104
37.7 ± 28.8
67 (68.4%)
14 (14.3%)
17 (17.3%)

n = 84/95
49.7 ± 25.2
76 (90.5%)

5 (6.0%)
3 (3.6%)

.00*

.00*

Data are presented as n (%), as M ± SD or as median (25 - 75 percentiles). Differences in proportions, mean 
scores and ranks between the groups are analyzed using χ2 tests, t-tests or Mann-Whitney-tests. 
* p < .05
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Term group

Of the 95 participating term control children, 63 (66%) were recruited from the schools of preterm 

children, 15 (16%) were family and friends of preterms, and 17 (18%) were from schools in the 

neighborhood of our hospital.

Administration of tests

All participants completed the intelligence test. SDQ’s were filled out in 99% of the cases. The 

neurological and motor examination was completed by 91% and 94% of the preterm, and 88% 

and 88% of the control children. Reasons for missing examination data were problems to make an 

appointment and insufficient test results, because of refusal or illness.

Characteristics of the groups

Table 1 displays the neonatal and sociodemographic characteristics of both groups. Significant 

differences in sociodemographic characteristics between the groups became apparent. Compared 

to controls, parents of preterm born children were born outside the Netherlands more often (p = 

.01 and p = .02), and had a lower level of education (p = .00).

Disabilities per developmental domain

Table 2 displays outcomes on all developmental domains.

Of the preterm children, 46% had an abnormal score on one or more IQ-factor scores, compared to 

15% in the term group (p = .00). Thirty-nine percent of the preterm children had an abnormal score 

on either the SDQ parent or teacher form, or both, compared to 8% of controls (p = .00). Forty-

eight percent of the preterm group had a abnormal outcome on the neurological examination, 

while this was only 7% in controls (p = .00). On the motor domain, 32% of preterm children and 

10% of the controls had abnormal scores (p = .00).

Number of disabilities

As can be seen in table 3, the number of disabilities differed significantly between groups. In the 

preterm group more children had disabilities compared to the term control group (75% vs. 27%). 

Fifty-two percent of preterm and 8% of term children had more than one disability. The proportion 

of children with severe disabilities was also bigger in the preterm group (38%) compared to the 

control group (7%). After correction for difference in background variables between the groups, 

preterm birth remained significantly associated with the occurrence of at least one disability (all, 

p < .00 and only severe, p < .00). Also, parental education was associated with the occurrence of 

disabilities. More children with parents with low and middle parental education had at least one 

disability than children with parents with a high level of education (all disabilities, p =.01 and only 

severe disabilities, p =.02).
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table 3 Comparison of Number of Disabilities Between Preterm and Term Control Children.

Severity of disabilities Number of dis-
abilities

Preterm group
n = 104

Control group
n = 95

p

All
(mild and severe)

0
1
2
3
4

26 (25.0%)
24 (23.1%)
29 (27.9%)
17 (16.3%)

8 (7.7%)

69 (72.6%)
18 (18.9%)

6 (6.3%)
2 (2.1%)
0 (-)

.00*

Only severe 0
1
2
3
4

65 (62.5%)
24 (23.1%)
10 (9.6%)

5 (4.8%)
0 (-)

88 (92.6%)
7 (7.4%)
0 (-)
0 (-)
0 (-)

.00*

For al children, the outcome of at least two different tests was available.
Data are presented as n (%). Differences in proportions are analyzed using a χ2 test.
P-values are adjusted for level of parental education and country of birth of mother and father.
When the children who were excluded from this study because of severe handicap or participation in another 
study are included, n is 116 (3 out of 4 handicapped children, and 9 out of 16 children participating in other 
studies15 were seen for FU at age 5). The percentage of children without disabilities then is 24.1%, with one 
disability 22,4%, with more than one disability 53.4%, and with at least one severe disability 38.8%. 
* p < .05

Stratification of outcomes according to level of parental education

Because the level of parental education differed between groups and a low/middle level of 

parental education showed an association with the occurrence of at least one disability, the 

association of parental education with the separate developmental domains was studied. One-

way ANOVA showed that there indeed was an association between level of parental education 

and all IQ-scores. IQ-scores were higher with higher levels of parental education (p < .00). Higher 

parental education was also associated with lower SDQ-scores of parents and teachers (p < .00). 

A χ²-test and one-way ANOVA showed that there was no significant association between parental 

education, and neurological functioning and M-ABC scores. 

Subsequently, we stratified those outcome variables that were associated with parental education 

(intelligence and behavior) and performed interaction analyses using ANOVA’s.
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table 4 Effect of Birth group, Level of Parental Education and their Interaction on Intelligence  
 and Behavior Outcomes

Preterm 
group

Control 
group

Diffe-
rencea

p
group

p
parental 
educa-

tion

p
inter-

ac-
tion 

Intelligence: WPPSI

   Full scale IQ
      High parental education, n= 44 vs. 60
      Middle parental education, n= 24 vs. 20
      Low parental education, n= 36 vs. 15

101 ± 15
89 ± 18 
84 ± 14

106 ± 12
97 ± 9
98 ± 10

5
8

14

.00* .00* .08

   Verbal IQ
      High parental education, n= 44 vs. 60
      Middle parental education, n= 24 vs. 20
      Low parental education, n= 36 vs. 15

102 ± 15
93 ± 19
85 ± 14

104 ± 12
  95 ± 6  
99 ± 11

2
2

13

.02* .00* .11

   Performance IQ
      High parental education, n= 44 vs. 60
      Middle parental education, n= 24 vs. 20
      Low parental education, n= 36 vs. 15

99 ± 15
90 ± 14
87 ± 14

105 ± 15
99 ± 14
98 ± 11

5
9

11

.00* .00* .20

   Processing Speed Q
      High parental education, n= 44 vs. 60
      Middle parental education, n= 24 vs. 20
      Low parental education, n= 36 vs. 15

98 ± 17
91 ± 20
88 ± 18

105 ± 15
103 ± 12
105 ± 15

7
12
17

.00* .03* .12

Behaviour: SDQ

   Parent form, total score
      High parental education, n= 44 vs. 60
      Middle parental education, n= 24 vs. 20
      Low parental education, n= 35 vs. 15

6 (3 - 10)
8 (5 - 12)

13 (8 - 16)

4 (3 - 7)
6 (4 - 11)
5 (2 - 8)

2
2
8

.00* .00* .09

   Teacher form, total score
      High parental education, n= 43 vs. 58
      Middle parental education, n= 23 vs. 20
      Low parental education, n= 36 vs. 15

6 (3 - 9)
6 (4 - 11)

10 (6 - 16)

3 (1 - 6)
5 (3 - 9)
5 (3 - 8)

3
1
5

.00* .01* .88

Data are presented as M ± SD or as median (25 - 75 percentiles).  Group (birth status), parental education and 
interaction effects are analyzed using ANOVA.
 aDifferences are mean differences in the case of IQ-scores and median differences in the case of SDQ-scores.
 * p < .05

Results suggest larger differences in cognitive and behavioral outcome between the preterm and 

control group as a function of lower levels of parental education. The mean difference between 

the groups in FSIQ within the high stratum was 5, while in the low stratum it was 14 IQ points, 

favoring the term children in both groups.  Interaction analysis did not confirm this observation, 

but did show a trend for FSIQ (p = .08), VIQ (p = .11), PIQ (p = .12) and SDQ parent form (p = .09).
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DiscUssion

In this study the outcome of five-year-old very preterm born children on multiple developmental 

domains was examined. 

The main purpose was to study how many preterm born children had developmental disabilities 

at the age of five. In this study, 75% of the very preterm children had disabilities. Other studies 

reported a lower incidence of children with developmental problems, of about 60%.1,2,4,5 We used 

a more inclusive definition of disability. The percentage of children with severe disabilities in our 

population was almost 40%. This is consistent with studies in which severe disabilities (following 

our definition of severe disabilities) were described.6 

Of the control group, 27% had disabilities and almost 7% had a severe disability. In the study by 

Woodward et al,2 one quarter of the term control group had disabilities; Larroque et al.22 and 

Marlow et al5 found that approximately 10% of the control children had disabilities.

 

Strengths of the present study design were the use of a control group and the focus on both 

mild and severe disabilities. Also, the inclusion of motor assessment in the examinations, of both 

the parental report and the teacher’s report on the child’s behavior, of the different factors of 

intelligence, and of MND as opposed to only CP on the neurological domain resulted in a more 

complete picture of multi domain outcome. 

A study limitation was the fact that the examiners were not blinded for birth status. However 

highly standardized testing rules were followed in all children. There were differences in 

sociodemographic variables between the premature and the control group. Although this might 

partly be representative of a true difference between families of premature and term born 

children,11 it does affect study results. Therefore, outcomes were corrected for parental education 

and country of birth of parents, and main outcomes associated with level of parental education 

were stratified according to level of parental education. 

A high occurrence of cognitive disabilities was found in preterm born children. This study defined 

an IQ between -1 SD and -2 SD as a mild disability. Mild cognitive disabilities are to some extent 

predictive of later school problems,7 but are not as stable as more severe disabilities23.  In the 

current study 28% of preterm children had FSIQ’s of < -1 SD, of which 12% scored < -2 SD. In 

other studies these percentages were comparable, ranging from 16% to 34% and from 6% to 13% 

respectively.1-4,6,22 When all factors of IQ were regarded, the percentage of children increases to 

46% and with respect to severe disabilities only, to 17%. This stresses the importance of examining 
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children on various cognitive abilities (verbal, performance en processing speed), as they may be 

causal to the high occurrence of school problems.24

Behavioral disabilities are not always included in the assessment battery when multiple domains 

are studied.5 While most studies are directed at the parents’ perspective,2-4 we included both 

parents and teachers perspective. Since teachers and parents tend to notice different kinds of 

behavior problems,25 both informants should be taken seriously.

The percentage of children with neurologic disabilities (MND or CP) was 48% in this study. The 

CP rate in our study (5%) was lower than in other studies.1,2,6,22,26 If the children that have been 

excluded because they were too handicapped to be assessed, were included in the analysis, the 

percentage of children with CP rises to a more comparable percentage of 7%.

Motor disabilities were comparable to the results of the study from Van Baar et al.1 Motor 

problems occur frequently27 and also predict school performance.28 

Neurological and motor outcome were not associated with parental education. Disabilities on 

these domains can thus be viewed as a consequence of biological factors, associated with preterm 

birth. Our results are comparable with Resnick et al.29 who studied the influence of perinatal and 

sociodemographic variables on placement in special education. 

Taylor et al.30 concluded that social factors do predict developmental abilities, but when they are 

controlled for, neonatal risk factors still account for a variety of school-age outcomes. 

We (and others31) show that social factors (parental education) can modify effects of biological 

risk. High parental education diminishes differences in cognitive and behavioral outcome between 

preterm and term children, while low parental education increases these differences. 

We hypothesize that a rich social environment is a basis for resilience. Parental education could 

serve as a selection criterion for early start up of intervention programs. Also in the study by 

Koldewijn,32 most profit of such an early intervention program was found in children with combined 

biological and social risk.

concLUsion

We have found that 75% of preterm children has at least one disability, compared to 27% of term 

children. Disabilities co-occur in 50% of preterm children. The influence of parental education on 

cognitive and behavioral outcome is not the same for preterm and term children. 
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